
HOUSE No. 1771

To the Ho Senate and House of Representat Comm
'.h of Massachusett

The Directors of the Port of Boston are required by Chap-
ter 114 of the Resolves of 1912 to make an investigation and
report by February 1, 1913, upon the possibility of making
some arrangement by which the water front terminals in the
port of Boston might be operated as a union terminal, and
also to report on the railroad connections, if any, which should
be constructed to enable all railroads to have access to all
water terminals of the port.

The Directors have conferred with representatives of rail-
road and steamship companies as directed. The Directors
have obtained an agreement from two of the railroad com-
panies which places the new terminal which the state is con-
structing at the Commonwealth Pier on the union terminal
basis contemplated in the Resolve, with the terminals of these
two railroads.
The Directors have caused surveys to be made of various

possible routes for an outer belt line and have made studies
for an interior belt line. For the last three months, however,
their engineering department has been working at very high
pressure in an effort to have suitable terminal facilities made
ready for the new service secured from the Hamburg-American
Line, which is to be instituted this spring, and for this reason
it has not been praticable to complete the plans and estimates
required by the Resolvt

Since the passage of the Resolve, there has been important
federal legislation passed in connection with the Panama Canal

Ctic Commontuealtf) of Massachusetts.
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Bill affecting the status of railroad owned water front terminals,
and the relations of shipping companies to them, the effect of
which has not yet fully developed.

The Directors of the Port of Boston, therefore, respectfully
request such an extension of the time for the filing of this report
as may to the Legislature seem reasonable.

By

Chairman.
Jan. 18, 1913.

HUGH BANCROFT,

DIRECTORS OF THE TORT OF BOSTON


